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Since 2008 The CFL Alumni Association (CFLAA) has
recognized an Alumni Member who has made outstanding
contributions to their football community.
That tradition proudly continued today as CFLAA Executive
Director Leo Ezerins announced that Bob Krouse and Jason
Riley have been selected as the 2021 CFLAA Alumnus of the
Year.
“The CFLAA Alumnus of the Year Award honours former
players
who have consistently made a positive impact in their local
communities over the years,” said Leo Ezerins. “For many
years, Bob and Jason have made a positive impact in their
community and to the game they love.”
Bob Krouse played with the Hamilton Tiger-Cats from 1963
to 1975. A defensive standout, Bob was a four-time Grey
Cup Champion and a CFL All-Star.

GREY CUP SCHEDULE OF
EVENTS
https://www.greycupfestival.ca/
grey-cup-festival-events/

Off the field, Bob was a founding member of the Tiger-Cat
alumni association, a team scout and a member of the
Tiger-Cats Wall of Honour and Walk of Fame.
( continued page 3)
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Bob, who is also a Hamilton Sports Hall of Fame inductee, shared his passion for sports by coaching
both football and basketball at the high school and university level.
“Giving back to the community is one of the greatest gifts one can share and I still get thanks from
former students and athletes whom I gave extra time to,” said Bob Krouse. “It is a great honour to be
selected as the CFLAA Alumnus of the Year with my fellow Tiger-Cat Alumnus, Jason Riley”.
Jason Riley was originally a first round pick of the Winnipeg Blue Bombers in the 1983 CFL Draft.
During his 11-year CFL career, Jason spent time with Winnipeg, Saskatchewan and Hamilton.
A graduate of UBC, Jason was recognized for his outstanding play along the offensive line earning
CFL All-Star honours in 1989 and four Eastern All-Star nominations.
Jason is a member of the CFLAA Board of Directors and has earned many honours for his dedication to community service. In addition to coaching minor sports, Jason has been the offensive line
coach at McMaster University since 1996.

“Being recognized as CFLAA Alumnus of the Year is a huge honour and I am humbled by the fact
that I was chosen by my peers to receive it,” said Jason Riley. “The fact that I am being recognized
beside Hamilton Tiger-Cats Wall of Honour member, Bob Krouse, makes it even more incredible for
me.”
Bob Krouse and Jason Riley will be officially honored at the CFLAA Legends Luncheon will be held
on December 10th at the End Zone Bar and Grill in Hamilton. Tickets can be purchased through the
Hamilton Tiger-cats Alumni htcaa@bell.net, the CFL Alumni Association or online at https://canadianfootball-league-cfl-alumni-association.square.site/.
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By Sam Laskaris | November 30, 2021
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter
Windspeaker.com

“You want to be a positive role model. You want
to steer kids in the right direction. I hope I’m
doing that with my teaching and my coaching.”
— Justin Shakell
Though he was drafted by the Hamilton Tiger-Cats,
Justin Shakell never played a game in the Canadian
Football League (CFL) or any other professional circuit.
Yet Shakell, a 41-year-old member of the Mohawks of
the Bay of Quinte, is one of the inaugural recipients of a
new award that will be presented annually by the
Canadian Football League Alumni Association (CFLAA).
The association has created the CFLAA Indigenous
Champion Award. This new accolade is an extension of
the CFL’s Diversity is Strength strategy and its truth and
reconciliation initiatives.
Shakell is currently the head coach of the Quinte
Skyhawks, a senior varsity squad that competes in the
Ontario Football Conference.
Shakell also works as a Grade 7 teacher at Quinte
Mohawk School located on the Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory.
“You want to be a positive role model,” Shakell said. “You
want to steer kids in the right direction. I hope I’m doing
that with my teaching and my coaching.”

Shakell, a former all-Canadian at Wilfrid Laurier
University in Waterloo, Ont., is one of the two inaugural winners of the Indigenous Champion Award.
The other recipient is Jim Styres, a member of Six Nations,
who achieved success as both a player and coach. Styres
died in 2018 and will be recognized posthumously at the
Grey Cup Legends Luncheon, which will be staged in
Hamilton on Dec. 10.
The luncheon is part of this year’s Grey Cup festivities. The
CFL’s championship final will be held two days later on
Dec. 12 in Hamilton.
The CFLAA has been presenting its Alumnus of the Year
Award for some time now. Shakell is pleased to see the
association has added its new Indigenous award.
“I think it’s a good thing they are stepping up into a leadership role and giving attention to it,” he said.
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The idea for creating the Indigenous award surfaced after John
Macdonald, a former Tiger-Cats player from Six Nations, was added
to a CFLAA committee.
Macdonald is the one who suggested the award be created.
“I think it’s a step in recognizing Indigenous people in football,” said
Macdonald, who currently teaches English and Native Studies at
Pauline Johnson Collegiate & Vocational School in Brantford.
Macdonald is also the head coach of the football program at the
Brantford school.
CFLAA officials will be primarily looking to honour Indigenous individuals with their new award.
Those who will be considered for the award are any former CFL player with Indigenous ancestry who either
made or is making a key contribution to football or his community.
An Indigenous coach who is supporting minor football will also be considered.
Non-Indigenous coaches can also be nominated for the award provided they made or are still making positive
impacts on Indigenous football players toiling at any level.
“It covers a lot of broad areas,” Macdonald said of the award.

Eight individuals were nominated for this year’s award. They were all from southern Ontario as CFLAA officials are keen to have nominees each year from the region where the Grey Cup will be staged that year.
Jason Riley, the chair of the CFLAA’s board of directors, said details of the Indigenous award came together
quickly.
“The whole thing happened in a couple of months,” he said. “We didn’t even know four months ago if we’d
have a Grey Cup this year because of COVID.”
The pandemic had forced the cancellation of the entire 2020 CFL campaign.
Riley said the CFLAA was looking at ways to support the CFL reconciliation strategy. And even after Macdonald suggested the creation of the Indigenous award, Riley said it was uncertain how quickly things could happen.
“We initially thought we wouldn’t be able to present this until next year,” Riley said, adding Macdonald deserves kudos for expediting the process. “He’s been instrumental in getting this off the ground now.”
Riley added news of the Indigenous Champion Award has been extremely well received.
“We’ve had an incredible positive response to this award,” he said.
Shakell began his own gridiron career back in 1992 when he joined the Belleville Minor Football League. He
went on to play five seasons at Moira Secondary School in Belleville, which has been renamed to Eastside
Secondary School.
Shakell then spent five years at Wilfrid Laurier University. Over the years he played defensive end, defensive
tackle and was also utilized as a backup long-snapper and punter.
Shakell, a Tiger-Cats’ draftee in 2003, began his coaching career in the Belleville minor football system, while
he was still in university.
He coached at a pair of high schools before returning to community football and taking over the Skyhawks’
head coaching duties.
As for Styres, he began his playing career with the Brantford Bison football league. He went on to play for the
Hamilton Panthers, who captured the Dominion intermediate championship in 1951.
Styres later coached at Hagersville Secondary School.
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TORONTO — Montreal Alouettes running back, William Stanback, and Winnipeg Blue Bombers quarterback Zach Collaros will vie for the league’s top individual honour, the Most Outstanding Player
award, at the 2021 CFL Awards. The evening ceremony on Friday, December 10 at 6 p.m. at the
Hamilton Convention Centre serves as the marquee event during Grey Cup Week.
The CFL Awards recognize the league’s top performers in seven categories as voted by the Football
Reporters of Canada and head coaches from across the league. In addition, the Commissioner’s
Award, the Jake Gaudaur Veterans’ Award, the Tom Pate Memorial Award, the Hugh Campbell
Distinguished Leadership Award and the Jane Mawby Tribute Award will honour individuals from
across the CFL..
The 2021 edition of Grey Cup Week will feature a number of free fan events, including the CFL
Awards, the Grey Cup Arrival delivered by Canada Drives and the Commissioner’s Fan State of the
League address, as well as, fan favourite celebrations, such as the Spirit of Edmonton events, the
CFL Alumni Association Legends Luncheon, and much more. Additional details and registration
information can be found at greycupfestival.ca.
The 108th Grey Cup will be played at Hamilton’s Tim Hortons Field on Sunday, December 12,
featuring Arkells in the Twisted Tea Grey Cup Halftime Show. A limited number of tickets are still
available at ticketmaster.ca/greycup.
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https://www.cfl.ca/2021/11/25/collaros-stanback-headline-2021-cfl-award-finalists/

Three Ottawa Redblacks and two other players with Ottawa connections have been selected to the Canadian
Football League East Division all-star team, which was announced Wednesday.
Middle linebacker Avery Williams, punt/kickoff returner DeVonte Dedmon and punter Richie Leone are the
Redblacks all-stars. Toronto Argos receiver Kurleigh Gittens Jr. and Hamilton Tiger-Cats safety Tunde Adeleke – both from Ottawa – also made the list.

At quarterback in the East is Toronto’s McLeod Bethel-Thompson. At running back is Montreal’s William Stanback. On the offensive line, it’s centre Peter Nicastro (Toronto), tackles Chris Van Zeyl (Hamilton) and Landon
Rice (Montreal) and guards Kristian Matte (Montreal) and Brandon Revenberg (Hamilton). At receiver, it’s
Jake Wieneke and Eugene Lewis (Montreal), Gittens Jr. and Tim White and Jaelon Acklin (Hamilton).
At kicker, it’s Toronto’s Boris Bede.

On the defensive line, it’s tackles Shawn Oakman (Toronto) and Dylan Wynn (Hamilton) and ends David
Menard (Montreal) and Ja’Gared Davis (Hamilton). At linebacker, it’s Chris Edwards (Toronto), Williams and
Simoni Lawrence (Hamilton). At defensive back, it’s corners Money Hunter (Montreal) and Jumal Rolle
(Hamilton), halfbacks Shaquille Richardson (Toronto) and Cariel Brooks (Hamilton) and Adeleke.
The all-stars were selected by voting members of the Football Reporters of Canada from the East Division
markets and the national chapter, as well as the East Division head coaches. The 2021 CFL all-stars
(combined East and West) will be announced in late December.
The Redblacks also announced Wednesday they have signed fullbacks Anthony Gosselin and Marco Dubois
and defensive lineman Kene Onyeka to contract extensions for 2022.
Gosselin will return for a fifth season. A key special teams player, the 29-year-old appeared in 12 games,
catching four passes for 20 yards. The 26-year-old Dubois, another key special teamer, appeared in 13 games
in his third CFL season and caught two passes for 29 yards. The 25-year-old Onyeka, a former Carleton
Raven, had 14 defensive tackles, eight tackles on special teams, a forced fumble and the first two sacks of his
CFL career.
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https://dontchangemuch.ca/activity/5-simple-stretches-blow-lower-back-pain-away/

CLOAA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
On November 2nd we held our 2021 CFL Ottawa Alumni Association Annual General Meeting (AGM)
at Local Heroes restaurant on Clyde Avenue here in Ottawa. It was not possible for all of the
CFLOAA membership to attend and so we are including the minutes from our 2021 AGM in this
newsletter for your information.
During the AGM we provided those in attendance updates on several ongoing alumni matters, our
CFLOAA financial practices, the 2021 budget and a request for an increase in our CFLOAA membership fees starting in 2022 which was passed.
Please take a few minutes to review the minutes from our 2021 AGM below and if you have any
questions please feel free to contact any member of our CFLOAA Executive and we will be happy to
provide you with any additional information we can.
Jeff Avery
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CFL Ottawa Alumni Association
2021 Annual General Meeting
November 2, 2021, Local Heroes, Ottawa
MINUTES
CFLOAA Board Present: Jeff Avery, President/Chair, Jim Cain, Vice-President (minutes), Dan Dever, Treasurer, Gary Page, Warner Miles, Dick
Dinelle, Steve Glenn
Regrets: Bob McKeown
Welcome/Call to order
Jeff called the meeting to order at 12:30 pm. Quorum was confirmed since 18 paid up members were present (based on our Constitution a
quorum is defined as 10 or more paid up members).
CFLOAA Updates-Jeff
Jeff provided these CFLOAA updates:



The 2021 membership drive organized by Warner and Jim with files provided by Dan was a huge success. We now have 107 paid
members up from 89 in 2020. Nineteen of 2021 members were not members in 2020. The current total is excellent since when the
Grey Cup was in Ottawa in 2017, we had a high of 110 members. We also did very well compared to most other local alumni
associations as learned in a recent CFLAA survey; we also would have had a few more members if we had had a golf tournament last
year since some guys usually sign up prior to that event. 75% renewed their memberships for 3 years.



We now also have 16 Honourary members (widows of former players) who do not pay membership fees.



CFLOAA newsletters are sent to over 200 including many former CFL Ottawa players who are not members and/or live in the US or outside Ontario. Content has been limited a bit this year with no major CFLOAA activities taking place



We are expecting to hold our annual CFLOAA Coaches Luncheon in March 2022 and the CFLOAA Golf Tournament at the end of July
again in 2022.



The CFLOAA Website is still a work in progress, team pictures under the history tab are now up to 50 starting with the 1886 “Sturdy
Ottawa Football Team” as named in the newspaper photo. Many have contributed their team photos but thanks to Warner Miles and
Gord Weber for their efforts in getting the pictures photographed and Jim McAuley for finding many of them due to his research in old
newspapers.



With the recent passing of Gord Bunke and Bob Pekarchuk the CFLOAA Board have welcomed two new members to our CFLOAA
Executive. Dick Dinelle (non player) and Steve Glenn (Renegades).

President’s Opening Remarks re AGM
Jeff stated it was our intention to hold a 2020 AGM in April 2020 but due to Covid it was postponed.





An AGM’s general purpose is to present financial information to its membership, receive director’s reports, and to consider motions
brought to the floor.
Our financial report is an unaudited report. Thanks to Bruce Hillary we had Bruce’s friend, retired accountant Jim Wright, review our
method of presentation of our financial information in early 2020. He told us that he thought everything was well organized and identified clearly as to what the expenditures were and should provide any interested members all the information that they needed.
As for voting during the AGM, all current paid members may vote, and you can certainly ask questions at any time. Any items to be voted
on must be first offered as a motion by a voting member, the item must then be seconded by another voting member and then a vote by
a show of hands is acceptable to consider the motion.

Since this is our first AGM there were no prior minutes to be accepted.
CFLOAA Financial Practices/ Presentation of our CFLOAA financial information
Before the financial information was presented Jeff outlined the CFLOAA Board’s financial procedures.










All major expenditures are approved by the CFLOAA Board. The Treasurer (Dan), the President (Jeff) and the Vice-President (Jim) have
signing authority with the Bank; 2 signatures are required.
Our year end is December 31.
The Treasurer logs all transactions into the CFLOAA Journal as they occur.
The bank statements are verified each month by Dan and Jim. Any issues are presented to the Board.
A final Income Statement is prepared which compares the Actual totals with the Budget as well as the beginning and year-end bank balances.
Early in the year a draft Budget is prepared by the Executive of the CFLOAA Board based on the previous years plus allowing for any upcoming special events and/or any one-time tasks.
The final Income Statement and the draft Budget are then presented to the CFLOAA Board of Directors for approval and/or changes.
This final Income statement is then made available to CFLOAA members as part of the Annual AGM.
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The Income Statement/Budget for 2021 was then provided to everyone for discussion.












Jim explained that the 2021 budget was produced on January 13, 2021 and approved by the CFLOAA Board on June 10 (this meeting
was delayed by Covid).
The Income Statement provided to attendees includes final numbers for both 2019 and 2020. 2019 was included because it was the
last year, we held the CFLOAA golf tournament.
Jeff told everyone, the tournament organized so well by Gary Page, is run as close to a break even as possible. Where we do make a
profit is from the raffle, organized successfully for so many years, by the late Gord Bunke and Dick Dinelle. These dollars allow us to
provide some support for both the Ottawa U and Carleton’s football programs.
Dan also pointed out that unfortunately we no longer have the Sens box previously provided by John Ruddy due to his dispute with Eugene Melynk which used to raise about $700 for our alumni.
Jim explained the Wall of Fame item and the Hall of fame item.
Jim also discussed the Coaches luncheon which lost $919.44 last year. A smaller loss was budgeted for but because of a large increase
in the food costs at Kanata the loss was increased. We charged our guests $35, and the food cost turned out to be $34.84. This event
is very important since it our one opportunity each year to interact with the Redblacks. In most years the Coaches and the GM have attended as well as the CEO Mark Goudie. They have also supplied some prizes for our raffle.
There was some discussion of charging a fee to CFLOAA members, but the consensus was that we want to continue to provide free
lunches for our members as a key perk of their membership.
Bill Houldsworth made a motion to approve the Income Statement, seconded by Dan Dever. The motion was passed.

Director’s Report-Increase of CFLOAA membership fees for 2022



At our September 21 CFLOAA Board meeting a possible increase in membership fees for 2022 was discussed. We ordinarily would have
increased our membership fees for 2021 but did not due to Covid. Based on a recent CFLAA survey of Local Associations most associations have an annual membership fee of $50. The Board discussed some options, and it was decided to increase our membership fees
for 2022 to $45 for one year and $115 for 3 years. For 2021 the 3-year rate is a 14.3 % discount. Presently one year is $35 or $90 for
3 years (saves $25); Proposed $45 for 1 year or $115 for 3 years (saves $20).



There was some discussion of whether we should go immediately to the $50 fees used in many other CFL Alumni Associations, but a
more gradual approach seemed to be the consensus.



Dan Dever made a motion to approve the increase membership fees by the suggested amounts for 2022, seconded by Bruce Hillary.
The motion was passed.

New Business – None
Closing - There being no further business the Annual General Meeting ended at 1:15 pm.
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President’s Year End Message
We are quickly closing in on the end of another year and once again it has been unique in its challenges. On the good news front for 2021, we did see a return of CFL football across our country that
will culminate with the 108th Grey Cup to be played in Hamilton on December 12th. Locally, certainly not the “on field” success the REDBLACKS were expecting this year but the emergence of some
young talent, key players resigned and now the anticipation of who the next general manager will be
all have local football fans looking forward to hopefully better results down at TD Place in 2022.
As for our CFL Ottawa Alumni Association, we were able start up our monthly Huddles again at Local Heroes on Clyde Avenue in October and we managed to hold our Annual General Meeting in November. The minutes for which can be found in this month’s CFLOAA newsletter. Your CFLOAA Executive has started the planning process to once again host our very popular REDLACKS Coaches
Luncheon in March of 2022 and the annual CFLOAA Golf Tournament on Friday, July 30th out at
Highlands Golf and Country Club! We are also hopeful that the REDBLACKS will once again be offering half time events during their home games in 2022 which means we will be able to honour these
two fellow alumni, Gerry (Soupy) Campbell and Ken Lehmann who are next scheduled to go up on
the Wall of Honour at TD Place. Stay tuned, we will share the details for each of our upcoming
CFLOAA events as we finalize arrangements.
I would like to suggest that you take a few minutes to visit our CFLOAA website and review the
team photos that now reside under the “History” tab on the home page. Shown there are more than
50 different year’s team photos that we have been able to download onto the site. If you don’t see
your team photo there, we would be more than happy to borrow yours (framed or not) and have it
photographed so it to can be downloaded onto our CFLOAA website.
From our entire CFLOAA Executive I wish to thank you all for your support and wish you and your
families a Very Merry Christmas and all the very best for the upcoming new year!
Jeff Avery
CFLOAA President
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We are here to make sure your Membership experience is the best it can be...if you have
any questions, suggestions or concerns please contact a member of the Executive team.

